
HealthCheck simplifies 
wellness check-ins, keeping 
both you and your data 
safe.

HealthCheck’s new Passport QR code 
allows users to scan their results at any 
participating location to avoid time 
consuming paperwork and insecure data 
sharing.

HealthCheck is a quick, easy to use app that helps users and 
their community stay safe from COVID-19 and other infectious 
diseases. By answering a short series of CDC guided questions, 
HealthCheck provides you with one of the following three results: 

Pass, you are approved to go onsite

Warning, some places may not allow you to visit

Alert, stay at home and contact a healthcare specialist

.Download the app for free:

HealthCheck Passport

HealthCheck leaves your results in your hands. With Passport, you 
can see and manage your own data, without having to leave the 
HealthCheck App.

Unlike many other wellness checking 
platforms, HealthCheck asks non-
invasive questions and follows strict 
privacy laws, including HIPAA, PHI, PII, 
CCPA, and GDPR. 

HealthCheck does not use GPS tracking 
and will never sell your contact 
information or personal data

http://url7360.stratumhealth.io/ls/click?upn=6K0OAFkk5U8X3ko1EvphMJHj2Kn6yFxd5DVosn4-2B-2FsSh6vOJ-2BgZyCGc8Yae4z0rN9VZzLIvlyD7hgpQvyfF0sxHByWgOCQxEvpvJxYbib8k-3DFP-8_54GOYEd6D1iyrzCEy42E-2BaKTckVJOsiLI-2B7zhOfcERuhhNxor0JzMlnFin-2FebfeXuAbVZOi20YTtxMhxHyxdx3Fl7aohGEX39cAkB6PCf-2BPyGCbYZx44PusW4ZZIGtarMgLPDRgGj-2BpZdGAoWEmd3SLC5iBObpH1hgzWu3VqyPmDSE0J5gVympRrkFWETbWFi6rLtJx-2Fj1SwArhlUnwWTtOsxAxlav-2FMI-2Bjjb8tAkaCVLAYw30UrCyxRIM6hdxiL
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.stratum.healthcheckapp


A day in the life of a HealthCheck User

7:00 am
Sally wakes up and makes herself some breakfast. In 
between checking the news and scrolling through her social 
media, she takes 60 seconds to take her temperature and 
perform her daily HealthCheck. 

7:01am
After submitting her answers, Sally gets a green 
“HealthCheck passed” screen, indicating she does not 
pose a risk to her workplace or community, so she finishes 
getting ready to work. 

7:45am
Sally leaves her house and stops by Joe’s Coffee Shop on her 
way to work. In case she’s asymptomatic, she wears a mask 
to prevent spreading as an extra precaution. Joe’s is a 
participating HealthCheck location, so she scans her 
Passport at the door.

8:00am
Sally arrives at work and scans her Passport at the 
reception desk. She heads into the conference room to 
meet with Jamal before their 10 am presentation, 
keeping a safe distance but reassured they have both 
completed a HealthCheck.

12:00pm 
Sally’s dog walker Jake is scheduled to arrive at her home 
in 30 minutes. Jake sends Sally a copy of his Passed 
HealthCheck screening and scans his Passport to gain 
entry to Sally’s apartment building.

5:30pm
Sally, Jamal, and her team head to happy hour to 
celebrate the success of their presentation before 
she meets a friend to watch a basketball game. 
She speeds through the stadium’s wellness 
questionnaire lines by scanning her HealthCheck 
Passport.
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